May Dental Arts Announces Sirona Connect® Digital
Service
Fenton, MO – October 5, 2016
May Dental Arts LLC (“MDA”) is pleased to announce the availability of the Sirona
Connect® digital workflow from CEREC® intraoral scanners. May Dental Arts now
accepts intraoral scans from clinicians using CEREC scanners for dental restorations in
a wide range of materials. If you are a CEREC clinician, we want to work with you.
“Having the ability with intraoral scanners provides greater predictability and accuracy
versus conventional techniques. It also improves turn-around time eliminating the
physical delivery of impressions to the laboratory” says Chris May, Founder and Vice
President of Operations.
Digital impression-taking in combination with Sirona Connect is an innovative process
that delivers optimum precision. The image data captured with the aid of Sirona’s three
intraoral scanners (CEREC AC with Omnicam®, CEREC AC with Bluecam® or
APOLLO® DI) is converted into a virtual 3D model in real time and then transmitted via
the Internet to our laboratory. In many cases, the dentist can dispense with a
conventional impression tray and compound, without having to modify his or her
accustomed practice workflow. Instead, the dentist simply acquires and transmits digital
impressions.
A new model-making process and the Sirona inLab® CAD/CAM system opens up new
possibilities for precise and cost-effective production.
The release of the May Dental Arts digital workflow with Sirona Connect expands
restorative possibilities and available materials, providing dentists with full-service,
quality dental laboratory services.
Upload your impressions via http://www.sirona-connect.com. A model is fabricated,
when needed, with our state-of-the art 3D printers and the restorations are completed
and delivered back to the clinicians office.

About May Dental Arts
Founded in 2007, May Dental Arts, a Certified Dental Laboratory, is a full service
laboratory specializing in restorations that are hand crafted with the finest materials
available. We take pride in every restoration we craft. We provide a level of service and

quality demanding practices deserve. We are proud to be an extension of your team
and to be a resource for your practice.
www.maydentalarts.com
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Sirona Connect®, CEREC®, Omnicam®, Bluecam®, APOLLO® and inLab® are all registered
trademarks of Dentsply Sirona.

